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1.Introduction

An im portantclassoftheoreticalpredictionsin Q CD fallunderthe bannerof\all-order"

calculations.Thisrefersspeci�cally to predictionsforthose observablesthatreceive loga-

rithm icenhancem entsateach orderofperturbation theory,which threaten theconvergence

ofthe perturbation expansion in im portant regions ofphase space. A classic exam ple is

event-shape distributions,where studying an observable close to its Born value (such as

the distribution ofthe thrust variable 1� T near T = 1) results in generating term s as

singularas�ns
1

1� T
ln2n� 1(1� T)in theperturbativeprediction,which can renderallorders

in �s equally signi�cant [1]. The origin ofthese logarithm ic enhancem ents is the singu-

larbehaviourofthe Q CD em ission probabilitiesand theirvirtualcounterpartsin the soft

and/or collinear kinem aticalregions. These singularities coupled with the nature ofthe

observable (where m easuring close to the Born value constrainsrealem ission butnotthe

purely virtualterm s)lead to theappearanceoflargeuncancelled logarithm iccontributions

in the�xed-orderperturbativeresults.

There exist two m ain approaches to dealwith such logarithm ic enhancem ents at all

orders. The �rst is the m ethod of analyticalresum m ation where insight on the Q CD

m ultiple soft-collinear em ission probabilities and analytical m anipulations of the phase

spaceconstraintsarecarried out1 so asto obtain a resultthatresum sthelargelogarithm s

(forthose variablesthatsatisfy certain conditionsensuring they can in factberesum m ed

[2])into a function which can beexpressed in theform

�(V )= exp[Lg1(�sL)+ g2(�sL)+ �sg3(�sL)+ � � � ]; L � ln
1

V
; (1.1)

1
There exist a variety ofform alapproaches designed to achieve these goals allofwhich em body the

physicsthatwe outline here.
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where Lg1, g2, etc. are functions that are com puted analytically2 and V is a generic

event shape,e.g. 1� T. The function Lg1,ifnon-zero,representsthe leading ordouble-

logarithm ic contribution (LL),since itcontainsan extra powerofL relative to the power

of�s,i.e. O (�nsL
n+ 1). g2 is the single-logarithm ic or next-to-leading logarithm ic (NLL)

contribution containing a logarithm L foreach powerof�s,O (�
n
sL

n),etc. W e especially

note that ifthe function g1 is zero (as in the case ofthe interjet energy ow observable

weshallstudy in detailhere),thesingle-logarithm ic function g2 containstheleading loga-

rithm s.Thefunction �sg3 containsan extra powerof�s relative to the powerofL and is

next-to{next-to leading logarithm ic (NNLL)ifg1 ispresentand next-to{leading logarith-

m ic(NLL)otherwise.In thelim itV ! 0,�(V )hasa physicalbehaviourasopposed to its

expansion to any �xed order,which isdivergentaswe m entioned.Thisexpression,which

is valid atsm allV ,can then be m atched to exact �xed-orderestim ates that account for

the large-V region,so asto give thebestpossibledescription overthe entire range ofV .

Another possible approach to studying such observables is provided by M onte Carlo

event generators am ongst which the m ost com m only em ployed are HERW IG [4,5]and

PYTHIA [6,7,8]. W e note that these program s are offar greater generalutility than

the study ofthe observableswe willdiscusshere,providing sim ulationsofcom plete Q CD

eventsathadron leveland representingperhapsthem ostsigni�cantphysicstoolsin current

high-energy phenom enology. The parton showerscontained in these eventgeneratorsaim

to captureatleasttheleading infrared and collinearsingularitiesinvolved in thebranching

ofpartons,to allorders in the large-N c lim it. O ne m ay thus expect that the dynam ics

thatisrepresented by theparton showeroughtto besim ilarto thatwhich isused asana-

lyticalinputin Q CD resum m ationsatleaston theleveloftheleading (double)logarithm s

involved.

For several observables a correspondence between the M onte Carlo parton shower

and the m atrix elem ents used in analyticalresum m ations is in fact clear. Considering,

forexam ple,�nal-state radiation,parton showersevolve due to parton em ission with the

branching probability P satisfying [9,10,11]

dP

dlnk2dz
=

�s

2�
P (z)

�(k 2
m ax;k

2
0)

�(k 2;k20)
; (1.2)

where k2m ax is the m axim um k2 accessible to the branching and k20 is a cut-o� regular-

ising soft and collinear singularities. The above result,with P (z) being the appropriate

Altarelli{Parisisplitting function relevantto thebranching,capturesthesoft(z ! 0)and

collinear (k2 ! 0)singularitiesofthe em ission. Virtualcorrections(and hence unitarity)

are incorporated via theSudakov form factors�(k 2;k20).

An essentially sim ilar form is em ployed for the purposes ofm ost analyticalresum -

m ations where the probability ofem itting severalsoft gluons is treated as independent

em ission ofthe gluonsby the hard partonswhich forsim plicity,in the restofthispaper,

we take to be a q�q pair. The probability forem itting a softand/orcollineargluon isthe

2W e include in the category of\analytical" the sem i-analyticalapproach ofRef.[3]where analytical

observations are exploited such thatg2 can be calculated num erically in an autom ated fashion forseveral

observables.
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very form m entioned above and the virtualcorrections are included as in the Sudakov

factor.Thisindependent-em ission orprobabilistic pattern (which stem sfrom theclassical

natureofsoftradiation)su�cesup to next-to{leading orsinglelogarithm icaccuracy fora

largenum berofobservables.Thusitisnaturalto expectthatatleastasfarasthedouble-

logarithm ic function g1 is concerned,it would be accurately contained within the parton

showerapproach,although itcannotbeseparated cleanly from the single-logarithm ic and

subleading e�ects generated by the shower. Beyond the double logarithm ic levelone ex-

pectsatleastapartialoverlap between theparton showerand theanalyticalresum m ations,

wherethedegreeofoverlap m ay vary from observableto observableand depend on which

hard processonechoosesto address.Thestateoftheartofm ostanalyticalresum m ations

isnext-to{leading logarithm ic,i.e.com puting thefullanswerup to thefunction g2.M onte

Carlo algorithm s such as HERW IG are certainly correct up to g1 and perhapsin certain

casesg2 accuracy (whilebeinglim ited to thelarge-N c approxim ation)butnotbeyond (see,

e.g.,the discussion in [12]).

Aswe m entioned,the eventgeneratorresultsdo notexplicitly separate leading loga-

rithm ic from next-to-leading logarithm ic orsubleading e�ects(e.g.those thatgive rise to

g3 and beyond)and,m oreover,parton-levelM onte Carlo resultsinclude non-perturbative

e�ects that arise via the use ofa shower cut-o� scale, i.e. k0 in Eq.(1.2). From the

pointofview ofhaving a clean prediction valid to NLL accuracy thatcan be m atched to

�xed-order and supplem ented by,for instance,analytically estim ated power corrections,

onewould clearly prefera resum m ed calculation.Thisisnota surprisesincethesecalcula-

tionsweredeveloped keepingspeci�cobservablesin m ind unliketheeventgeneratorswhich

have a m uch broadersweep and aim . Itisthusnotouraim to probe eventgeneratorsas

resum m ation toolsin them selvesbutratherto considerthelogarithm icaccuracy to which

perturbative radiation m ay be generically described by a parton showerofthe kind to be

found in HERW IG orPYTHIA,fordi�erentobservables.

The above is particularly im portantsince ithas been pointed outrelatively recently

that for a large num ber of com m only studied observables, which are called non-global

observables [13,14],the approxim ation ofindependent em issions,used in the analytical

resum m ations,isnotvalid to single (which forsom e ofthese observables m eansleading)

logarithm ic accuracy.Non-globalobservablestypically involve m easurem entsofsoftem is-

sionsovera lim ited partofphasespace,a good exam plebeing energy ow distributionsin

a �xed rapidity-azim uth (� � �)region. In factin the case ofthe energy ow away from

hard jets the function g1 in Eq.(1.1) is absent (there being no collinear enhancem entin

the away-from -jet region). The leading logarithm s in thiscase are thussingle logarithm s

thatare resum m ed in a function equivalentto g2 butthisfunction cannotbe com pletely

calculated within an independentem ission form alism . Thisis the case because the inde-

pendentem ission approxim ation oftheQ CD m ulti-parton em ission pattern isstrictly valid

and intended for use in regions where successive em issions are strongly ordered in angle.

The leading partonic con�gurations(those thatgive rise to the leading single-logarithm s)

forthe away-from {jetenergy ow are howeverthose which include the region ofem ission

anglesofthe sam e orderin the parton cascade.Thusrelevantsingle-logarithm salso arise

from m ulti-softcorrelated em ission which hasbeen com puted only num erically and in the
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large-N c lim itthusfar[13,14,15].

Since one ofthe m ain approxim ationsused in analyticalresum m ations,thatofinde-

pendentem ission,hasbeen shown to be inaccurate even to leading-logarithm ic accuracy

for som e non-globalobservables like interjet energy ow,one is led to wonder aboutthe

leading-logarithm ic accuracy thatisclaim ed forparton showersin M onteCarlo eventgen-

erators, in these instances. The parton shower in HERW IG for instance relies on an

evolution variable k2 which in the soft lim it is equivalent to ordering in angle [11,16].

Angular ordering ofa soft partonic cascade,initiated by a hard leg,is a perfectly good

approxim ation forazim uthally averaged quantitiessuch assom ee+ e� eventshapesand in

factcan be furtherreduced in these instancesto an independentem ission pattern,up to

next-to{leading logarithm ic accuracy. However,when looking atenergy ow into lim ited

angularintervals,oneisnolongerfreetoaveragesoftem issionsoverthefullrangeofangles,

which m eans that one no longer obtains angular ordering at single-logarithm ic accuracy.

Thus one expects at least form ally that the parton shower in HERW IG is not su�cient

even to leading logarithm ic accuracy forvariablessuch asenergy ow in inter-jetregions.

The sam e statem entshould apply to the PYTHIA showerand even m ore strongly to ver-

sionsbefore 6.3 where the ordering variable isalways taken asthe virtuality orinvariant

m assand angularordering im posed thereafter[6],which leadsto insu�cientphase-space

forsoftem ission.Version 6.3 [7]o�ersasan alternativethepossibility to ordertheshower

according to thetransversem om entum oftheradiated parton with respectto theem itter’s

direction (see[8]form orediscussion on thetransversem om entum de�nition),which yields

a betterim plem entation ofangularordering [8].W ewould liketo pointoutthattheARI-

ADNE M onteCarlo generator[17]hasthecorrectlarge-anglesoftgluon evolution pattern,

which generatesthe non-globalsingle logarithm sin the large-N c lim it. Since howeverthe

m ostcom m only used and popularprogram saretheoneswem entioned before,weshallbe

interested in com parisonsto the showerstherein.

Thisissue assum essom e im portance while considering forinstance the tuning ofthe

showerand non-perturbative param etersin M onte Carlo generators. Ifthe tuning isper-

form ed by using data on a non-globalobservable such as energy ow away from jets one

m ustatleastbeawareofwhattheaccuracy isoftheshowerproduced by theeventgenera-

tor.Iftheaccuracy isnoteven leading-logarithm ic then onerunstherisk ofincorporating

m issing leading-logarithm ic e�ects via tuned param eters. This situation is not optim al

since,as far as possible,one would like to account only for subleading e�ects and incal-

culable non-perturbative physicsvia the tuning. M oreover,the softphysicsofnon-global

observablesisnotuniversal,them ulti-softcorrelated em ission com ponentbeing irrelevant

in the case of globalobservables (those sensitive to soft em ission over the fullangular

range).Thisdi�erencein sensitivity to softgluons,fordi�erentobservables,would notbe

accounted forin case thenon-globale�ectsaretuned in once and forall.

In the presentpaper we aim to investigate the num ericalextent ofthe problem and

to whatextentnon-globallogarithm sm ay besim ulated by angularordering and henceby

parton showerM onte Carlo generators. In the following section we shallcom pare a �xed

orderO (�2s)calculation oftheleading non-globale�ectforenergy ow into a rapidity slice

with thatfrom a m odelofthem atrix elem entwhereweim poseangularordering.W eshall
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com m enton theresultsobtained and in thefollowing section exam inewhathappensatall

orders and whether our �xed-order observations can be extrapolated. Having com pared

thefullnon-globallogarithm ic resum m ation with itsangular-ordered counterpartwethen

proceed to exam ine ifour conclusions are borne out in actualM onte Carlo sim ulations.

Thus we com pare the results of resum m ation with those obtained from HERW IG and

PYTHIA atparton level.Thishelpsusarrive atourconclusionson theroleofnon-global

e�ectswhilecom paring M onteCarlo predictionsto data on observablessuch astheenergy

ow between jets,which we reportin the�nalsection.

2.N on-globallogarithm s vs angular ordering at leading order

In ordertoexploretheissueswehaveraised in theintroduction,wepick theinterjetenergy

ow (m ore precisely transverse energy E t ow) observable. Here there are no collinear

singularitiesand the problem reducesto one wherethe leading logarithm sencountered in

the perturbative prediction are single-logarithm s. W hile the nature ofthe hard-process

is fairly im m aterialin the large-N c lim it to which we con�ne our discussions,it proves

sim plestto choose e+ e� ! 2 jetsand exam ine theE t ow in a chosen angularregion.

G iven a phase-space region 
,the E t ow isde�ned as

E t=
X

i2


E ti; (2.1)

where the sum runs over allhadrons (partons for our calculational purposes) and the

observable we wish to study is

�(Q ;Q 
)=
1

�

Z
Q 


0

dE t

d�

dE t

: (2.2)

Thetheoreticalresultfortheintegrated quantity � wascorrectly com puted to single-

logarithm ic accuracy in Ref.[14]and assum esthe form

�(Q ;Q 
)= exp[� 4CF A 
t]S(t); (2.3)

whereone hasde�ned t

t(L)=

Z Q

Q e� L

dkt

kt

�s(kt)

2�
; L � ln

Q

Q 


: (2.4)

The �rstfactorin Eq.(2.3)above isessentially a Sudakov type term where A 
 =
R

d�
d�

2�

representsthe area ofthe region A 
. Note the colourfactor CF from which itshould be

clear that this term is related to m ultiple independent em ission o� the hard prim ary q�q

pairand in factisjustthe exponentialofthe single-gluon em ission result.

Thesecond factorS(t)isthecorrelated gluon em ission contribution which startswith

a term that goes as CF CA �
2
sln

2(Q =Q 
). This can be calculated fully analytically while

the fullresum m ed single-logarithm ic calculation forS(t)iscarried outnum erically in the

large N c lim it. Before we turn to the all-orders result we aim to com pare the analytical
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leading-ordercom putation with a m odelofthem atrix elem entbased on angularordering.

Thiswillgive ussom e insightinto the issueathand.

In orderto do so westartwith thefullm atrix-elem entsquared forenergy-ordered two

gluon em ission from a q�q dipoleab:

M
2(k1;k2)= 4CF

(ab)

(ak1)(bk1)
�

�

�

CA

2

(ak1)

(ak2)(k1k2)
+
CA

2

(bk1)

(bk2)(k1k2)
+

�

CF �
CA

2

�

(ab)

(ak2)(bk2)

�

; (2.5)

with theconventionalnotation (ab)= a� bwith a,band kibeingtheparticlefour-m om enta.

W e de�nethese four-vectorsasbelow:

a =
Q

2
(1;0;0;1); (2.6)

b =
Q

2
(1;0;0;� 1);

k1 = kt;1(cosh�1;cos�1;sin�1;sinh�1);

k2 = kt;2(cosh�2;cos�2;sin�2;sinh�2);

whereQ isthe centre-of{m assenergy.

W e also separate the \independent em ission" piece ofthe squared m atrix elem ent,

proportionalto C 2
F
,from thecorrelated em ission piece proportionalto CF CA :

M
2(k1;k2)= C

2
F W (k1)W (k2)+ CF CA W (k1;k2): (2.7)

Itisthislatterpiece thatisterm ed the non-globalcontribution atthisorder.

W e now wish to distinguish between a fullcalculation ofthe non-globalcontribution

atO
�

�2s

�

and thatbased on an angular-ordered m odelofthesquared m atrix elem ent.W e

�rst revisit the fullresult without angular ordering. Since only the C F CA piece ofthe

resultwillbe di�erentin the angular-ordered approxim ation,we shallfocuson thisterm .

Using the m om enta de�ned in Eq.(2.6)we obtain

CF CA W (k1;k2)=
128CF CA

Q 4x21x
2
2

�

cosh(�1 � �2)

cosh(�1 � �2)� cos(�1 � �2)
� 1

�

; (2.8)

where we introduced the transverse-m om entum fractions xi = 2kt;i=Q ,and assum e that

x1 � x2,i.e.strong ordering ofthe transversem om enta.

Thenon-globalcontribution isgiven by integrating theaboveresultoverthedirections

ofthe two gluons such that the softer gluon (k2) is in 
 while the harder gluon (k 1) is

outside,and over the scaled transverse m om enta x1 and x2. The integralover directions

(including a phasespacefactorQ 4=16)isgiven by

CF CA

Q 4

16

Z

k1 =2


d�1
d�1

2�

Z

k22


d�2
d�2

2�
W (k1;k2): (2.9)

Integrating overthe energy fractionsx1 and x2 producesatthe leading single-logarithm ic

levela factor� (1=2)ln2(Q =Q 
).Thecoe�cientofthe
�
�s
2�

�2
ln2(Q =Q 
)term hasa CF CA
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ornon-globalcontribution which reads

S2 = � 4CF CA

Z

k1 =2


d�1
d�1

2�

Z

k22


d�2
d�2

2�

�

cosh(�1 � �2)

cosh(�1 � �2)� cos(�1 � �2)
� 1

�

: (2.10)

W e now choose 
 as a slice in rapidity ofwidth �� which one can centre on � = 0

with itsedgesatrapidities� ��=2 and ��=2.W e are free to take � 1 = 0 and integrating

over�2 givestheresult

S2 = � 8CF CA

Z � ��=2

� 1

d�1

Z ��=2

� ��=2

d�2 [coth(�2 � �1)� 1]; (2.11)

wherewe doubled theresultofassum ing �1 < �2 to accountfortheregion �1 > �2.

Now one is left with the integralover the gluon rapidities. In order to exam ine the

m ain featuresofthe �nalresult,which were already elaborated in Ref.[13],we introduce

the rapidity di�erence y = �2 � �1 in term sofwhich one can reduce theabove integralto

S2 = � 8CF CA

�Z ��

0

dyy(cothy� 1)+

Z 1

��

dy�� (cothy� 1)

�

: (2.12)

Letusconcentrateon thecaseofalargeslicewheretheresulthasan interesting behaviour.

As one increases �� the second integralin the sum above,from �� to in�nity,starts to

becom e progressively less signi�cant. This is because the integrand cothy � 1 rapidly

approacheszero asy becom eslarge.The�rstterm in theparentheses,on theotherhand,

getsitsm ain contribution from the sm ally region. Itsvalue as�� ! 1 tendsto � 2=12.

Thuswhatone observesasone increases�� isthatthe contribution to the integralfrom

�� ! 1 startstobenegligiblewhilethecontribution oftheintegralfrom zeroto�� starts

to becom e insensitive to its upper lim it and hence the slice width ��,being dom inated

by thecontribution from the sm ally region.Thisleadsto a rapid saturation oftheresult

as one increases �� and the result quickly approaches � 2=12. For instance the value at

�� = 2:5 is0:818 while� 2=12 = 0:822.

Now we recom pute the above integralusing an angular-ordered approxim ation ofthe

squared m atrix elem ent. W e expect that the angular ordering we introduce here should

correspond to thecontribution to thenon-globallogarithm sthatoughtto becontained in

M onteCarlo eventgeneratorsbased on angularordering.Theangular-ordered approxim a-

tion to them atrix elem entsquared Eq.(2.5)isobtained by m odifying each dipoleem ission

term therein asbelow:

(ab)

(ak)(bk)
=

1� cos�ab

!2(1� cos�ak)(1� cos�kb)

!
1

!2

�

�(cos� ak � cos�ab)

1� cos�ak
+
�(cos� kb� cos�ab)

1� cos�kb

�

; (2.13)

where ! refersto the energy ofk.Thesecond line above isactually equivalentto the full

resultifone can integrate freely overthe azim uthalanglesde�ned with respectto each of

the legsoftheem itting dipole,leaving a dependenceon justthepolarangles�.However,

since one places geom etricalrestrictions on the em issions k1 and k2,and in that respect
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k1 has to be outside the gap while k2 inside,the azim uthalintegration does not extend

from zero to 2�.Thelim itsinstead depend on the precisegap geom etry.Ignoring thiswe

wish to m odelthe fullm atrix elem ent squared by the angular pattern introduced above,

corresponding to em ission ofsoftgluonsin well-de�ned conesaround each hard em itting

leg.

 2
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Figure 1: The coe�cient ofthe leading order non-globalcontribution � S 2=CF CA plotted as a

function ofthe rapidity slice �� as given by both the fullcalculation and the angular-ordered

approxim ation.The signi�cantfeature ofsaturation ofthe resultforlargeslice-widthsisapparent

in both results.

W e note once m ore that the C 2
F
independent-em ission term of the squared m atrix

elem entisleftintactsince the angular-ordered and fullresultsare identicalforthispiece,

asone would expect.M aking the m odi�cation described in Eq.(2.13)in each term ofthe

CF CA pieceofthesquared m atrix elem entEq.(2.5)and integrating overgluon directions

we obtain the coe�cient S 2 in the \angular ordered" (AO ) approxim ation. W e plot the

num ericalresultin thisapproxim ation asa function ofthegap sizein Fig.1 along with the

fullresult. O ne can im m ediately observe thatforsm allgap sizesthe AO and fullresults

are essentially identical. Asone increasesthe gap size one notesa num erically signi�cant

di�erence between the two results although this is at best m oderate. For instance for a

slice ofwidth �� = 2:5 one observesthatthe AO resultislower by 10:67% than the full

result.Additionally itisinteresting to observethatthenotablefeatureofsaturation ofS2

fora large gap size ispreserved by theAO approxim ation.

The reason the saturation property is preserved is because,as explained previously

in detail,it arises from the region where the two gluons (respectively in and outside the

gap region)are close in angle orequivalently from the region ofintegration �1� �2 � ��.

M oreover,the bulk ofthe non-globalcontribution forany gap size arisesfrom the region

where the em ission anglesofthe two softgluonsare ofthe sam e order. The contribution

from con�gurationswith thesoftestgluon atlarge angle relative to the next-softestgluon
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are sm alland vanish rapidly aswe m ake the rapidity separation �1� �2 large.

In the AO approxim ation one requires the softest gluon k2 to be em itted in a cone

around thehard em ittersk1 and eithertheem itting quark leg a orb,dependingon whether

one is looking at em ission by dipole ak1 or bk1. The size of the cone is equalto the

dipoleopening angle.Thustheim portantregion wherek1 and k2 arecollinearisperfectly

described by theAO m odel.O nly theregion wherek2 isem itted atan anglelargerthan the

coneopening anglewould notbecovered in theAO approxim ation and thecontribution of

such a region should berelatively sm allasweobservenum erically.W em ention in passing

that these conclusions described explicitly for a rapidity slice are expected to hold for a

generalgap geom etry and we explicitly checked the case ofa square patch �� = �� in

rapidity and azim uth.

In the following section we shallexam ine the im pact of the AO approxim ation at

allorders to determ ine whether the encouraging �xed-order �nding,that an AO m odel

reproduces the characteristics and is num erically reasonably close to the fullnon-global

result,can beextended to allorders,asonem ay now expect.

3.A O approxim ation at allorders

W e now study the AO approxim ation by using the large N c evolution algorithm thatwas

described in Ref.[13],suitably m odifying it to take account ofthe angular ordering re-

quirem ent.Thisshould enableusto estim atehow non-globallogarithm swillbesim ulated

in an angular-ordered parton shower event generator. The algorithm works as follows.

To com pute the non-globalcontribution S(�sL) where L � ln(Q =Q
) one considers the

probability PC (L)ofa con�guration C thatdoesnotresolvegluonsabovescaleL,in other

wordsthosewith energiesbelow Q e� L.Theevolution ofthiscon�guration to anothercon-

�guration C 0with largerresolution scale L0orequivalently sm allerenergy scale,proceeds

via softem ission ofan extra gluon k0from thecon�guration C :

PC 0(L0)= ��s(L
0)� C (L;L

0)PC (L)FC (�
0
;�

0); (3.1)

where� C (L;L
0)representsthesum m ation ofonly virtualgluonsbetween thescalesL and

L0,FC (�
0;�0) represents the angular pattern ofem ission ofgluon k0 from the system of

dipolesin thecon�guration C and ��s � �s=(2�).O nehasexplicitly

FC (�k;�k)=
X

dipoles� ij

2CA (1� cos�ij)

(1� cos�ik)(1� cos�jk)
: (3.2)

The sam e dipole angular pattern enters the pure virtualevolution probability (or form

factor):

ln� C (L;L
0)= �

Z L0

L

dL
00

Z

dcos� d� ��s(L
00)FC (�;�): (3.3)

The probability that the interjet region 
 stays free ofrealem issions below a given

scale L,isthen given by sum m ing overcorresponding dipolecon�gurations:

�(Q ;Q 
)=
X

C j
 em pty

PC (L): (3.4)
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In orderto obtain ourangular-ordered resultsweneed to m odify theangularem ission

pattern FC ,asbeforeforthe�xed-ordercase,so we de�ne

FC (�k;�k)AO �
X

dipoles� ij

2CA

�

�(cos� ik � cos�ij)

1� cos�ik
+
�(cos� jk � cos�ij)

1� cos�jk

�

: (3.5)

M akingthereplacem entFC (�k;�k)! FC (�k;�k)AO onem odi�esboth realand virtual

term sand obtainsthe resultfrom ourangular-ordered m odelatallorders:

�AO (Q ;Q 
)=
X

C j
 em pty

PC;AO (L): (3.6)

Having obtained �AO wecan com pareitwith thefullresultwithoutangularordering.

In Fig.2 weplotthefulland AO resultsfor�(t)asa function oft,fora sliceofunitwidth

�� = 1.

 0.01

 0.1

 1

 0  0.05  0.1  0.15  0.2  0.25

Σ(
t)

t

Full
AO
primary

Figure 2: The integrated cross-section as a function of t in the fullcalculation and the AO

approxim ation.The prim ary resultisalso shown forreference.

O ne notes the relatively m inordi�erence between the fulland the AO results which

indicates that the contribution to the fullanswer from regions where one can em ploy

angularordering,isthedom inantcontribution.Forthesakeofillustration wefocuson the

value t= 0:15 which correspondsto a softscale Q 
 = 1:0 G eV fora hard scale Q = 100

G eV.Fortherapidity sliceofunitwidth wenotethattheresultfor�AO (t)is9.68 % higher

than thefullresult.Atthesam evalueoft,thedi�erencebetween thefulland theprim ary

result,i.e. exp(� 4CF t),is around 75 % ,thus indicating that the AO approxim ation is

m uch lesssigni�cantthan theroleofthenon-globalcom ponentitself.Sim ilarobservations

hold regardlessofslice width.
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O necan alsodirectlystudytheim pactoftheAO approxim ation on thepurenon-global

contribution S(t).Theprim ary contribution isuna�ected by angular-ordering and can be

divided outfrom theresultfor�AO (t)togiveusSAO (t).W e�rsttaketheexam plewhere


isarapidity sliceand considerdi�erentvaluesfortheslicewidth ��.W eillustratein Fig.3

three choices for the slice width �� = 1:0;2:0;3:0 with the fullnon-globalcontribution

S(t)and thatin theAO m odel.W enotethatin both fulland AO casesthefeatureofrough

independence on the slice width �� isseen,asone can expectforsu�ciently large slices.

The AO curves are som ewhat higher than the fullones indicating a som ewhat sm aller

suppression than thatyielded by the fullcalculation.

 0.1

 0.2

 0.3

 0.4

 0.5

 0.6

 0.7

 0.8

 0.9

 1

 0  0.05  0.1  0.15  0.2  0.25

S
(t

)

t

∆η=1.0 full
∆η=1.0 AO
∆η=2.0 full
∆η=2.0 AO
∆η=3.0 full
∆η=3.0 AO

Figure 3: The resum m ed non-globalcontribution S(t) as a function oftin the fullcalculation

and the AO approxim ation for di�erent values ofthe slice width ��. The upper set ofcurves

correspond to the AO case and reectthatin thatapproxim ation a slightly sm allersuppression is

obtained than from the fullcalculation corresponding to the lower set ofcurves. The feature of

rough independence on the slice width �� is visible in the fullcase and is preserved by the AO

approxim ation.

Sim ilarstudiescan becarried outfordi�erentgeom etriesof
.Fora squarepatch in

rapidity and azim uth with �� = �� = 2:0,the fulland angular-ordered resultsfor �(t)

are shown in Fig.4.Thedi�erence isseen to besm allovera wide range oft.O nce again

focusing on the t= 0:15 value,one notesthatthe AO approxim ation isonly aboutthree

percent above the fullresult. At t= 0:2 this di�erence rises to 9:75 % . Corresponding

resultsforS(t)forthesam esquarepatch,obtained by dividing by theprim ary result,are

plotted in Fig.5and onceagain only asm alltom oderatee�ectisobserved overthetrange

shown.

W ehavethusobserved thatm odifyingtheevolution code[13]used tocom putethenon-

globallogarithm s,to im poseangularordering on them ,only hasa m oderate e�ecton the
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 0  0.05  0.1  0.15  0.2  0.25

Σ(
t)

t

patch full
patch AO
patch primary

Figure 4:�(t)vstfora squarepatch in rapidity and azim uth,�� = �� = 2:0.Prim ary,fulland

angular-ordered (AO )curvesareshown.
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Figure 5: The non-globalcontribution S(t)asa function oftfora square patch in rapidity and

azim uth,�� = �� = 2:0.

quantity S(t).Thise�ectbecom eseven lesssigni�cantforthequantity �(t)= � P (t)S(t)

since the prim ary contribution �P (t)� exp[� 4CF A 
t]isunchanged by im posing angular

ordering,which we also explicitly checked with the code.
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Having thus noted the sm alle�ect ofthe AO approxim ation within our m odelwe

would notexpectm uch di�erence,in principle,between theresultsfrom an eventgenerator

based on angular-ordering in the soft lim it (HERW IG ) and the fullnon-globalresults.

For PYTHIA,prior to the version 6.3 one m ay expect to see di�erences since angular

ordering was im posed on top ofordering in the virtuality (invariant m ass) ofa splitting

parton which leads to known problem s with soft-gluon distributions,as discussed in [8].

In Ref.[18],where colour coherence e�ects were observed and studied at the Tevatron

collider,itwasin factfound that,unlikeHERW IG ,thePYTHIA eventgeneratorwasnot

able to acceptably reproduceexperim entalobservablessensitive to angularordering.O ne

m ay expect,however,thatthenew PYTHIA m odel[7,8](where,toourunderstanding,the

im proved shower,ordered in transverse m om entum ,betteraccountsforangular-ordering)

resultscom parable to those from HERW IG m ay beobtained.In thenextsection ouraim

isto exploretheseissuesand seeifourexpectations,outlined above,areindeed borneout.

4.C om parison w ith H ERW IG and PY T H IA

In thissection weshallfocuson actualcom parisonstoresultsfrom HERW IG and PYTHIA.

In orderto m eaningfully com paretheresultsofa leading-log resum m ation with theparton

levelM C results,it is necessary to m inim ise the im pact on the M C results ofform ally

subleading and non-perturbativee�ectsthatare beyond fullcontroland hence spurious.

In orderto suppresssubleading e�ectsone needsto carry outthe com parisonsto the

M C generatorsatextrem ely high valuesofQ ,and hence we chose 105 G eV.Thuse�ects

thatareform ally ofrelativeorder�s(Q )orhighercan beexpected to benegligible.A sign

ofthisis the factthatatsuch large Q values the M C resultsone obtains do notdepend

on Q otherthan via thesinglelogarithm ic variabletfora largerange oft.Itisclearthat

such high Q valuesare beyond the reach ofcurrentorim m inentcolliderexperim entsbut

sinceweareinterested only in thedependenceon t,theQ valueisfairly im m aterialforour

purposes.In factonecan taketheconclusionswem akefora particulartvalueatQ = 105

G eV and translate thatinto a value ofQ 
 foran experim entally realistic value ofQ .

A clearsource ofuncertainty in thisprocedureisthe di�erentde�nitionsof� s in the

resum m ation and the M C program s. In allresum m ed predictions we have used the LL

expression fort:

t=
1

4��0
ln

1

1� 2�s(Q )�0L
; �0 =

11CA � 4TR nf

12�
; (4.1)

with �0 correspondingtonf = 6and L given in Eq.(2.4).Thecoupling�s(Q )isin theM S

schem e,and isobtained viaatwo-loop evolution with 6activeavoursfrom theinputvalue

�s(M Z )= 0:118. Thisisto ensure thatthe resum m ed prediction isa function of�s(Q )L

only. HERW IG instead exploits a two-loop coupling in the physicalCM W schem e [12]

with �s(M Z )= 0:116,whilePYTHIA usesaone-loop couplingcorrespondingto�s(M Z )=

0:127 [7].Thevaluesoftcorresponding to di�erentde�nitionsof� s (com puted according

to Eq.(2.4))arefound to becom patiblewithin 10% in theconsidered E t range.Thisdoes

notlead to appreciable m odi�cationsin the resum m ed curvesplotted asa function ofE t
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rather than t,in this section. Thusthe com parisons we m ake below to the M onte Carlo

resultsataparticularvalueofE tarenotsigni�cantly a�ected by theissueofthesom ewhat

di�erentde�nitionsem ployed in theresum m ation and thevariousM onte Carlo program s.

Anothere�ect,notaccounted forin the resum m ation,thatis potentially signi�cant,

is the e�ect ofquark m asses (which would arise due to excitation ofallavours). These

e�ectshowevercan be safely neglected atthe value ofQ we choose.In particularwe also

note thatthe presented M C curvesare obtained by allowing the top quark to decay,but

wehaveexplicitly checked thatweobtain alm ostidenticalresultsifweforcethetop quark

to bestable.

W ith theaboveobservationsin place,westartwith thecom parison toHERW IG which

hasa parton showerwhich isordered (in thesoftlim it)in angleand thusonewould expect

resultsin line with those obtained via ourAO m odel,introduced in previoussections. In

Fig.6weshow theresultsobtained from HERW IG com pared tothosefrom resum m ation for

a rapidity intervalofunitwidth.W enoteherethatin orderto obtain a sensiblebehaviour

fortheresum m ed predictionsatlargeE t,itwasnecessary to m atch theresum m ed results

to exact �xed-order estim ates. W e carried out the so-called log-R m atching [1]to both

leading and next-to{leading order(obtained from the num ericalprogram EVENT2 [19]),

butat the values ofE t we have shown here,no signi�cant di�erence was observed. The

curvesplotted in Fig.6 are m atched to NLO while the HERW IG resultscontain m atrix-

elem entcorrections [20]. W e observe thata very good agreem ent between HERW IG and

thefulland AO curvesisseen overa signi�cantrangeofE t values.W ehavealso included

the value ofthe variable tasa function ofE t to enable usto extrapolate ourconclusions

to lowercentre-of-m assenergies.

The com parison to PYTHIA isshown in Fig.7. W e use version 6.3 and considerthe

old m odel,with showersordered in virtuality and forced angular ordering,as wellasthe

new m odel,where the em issions are ordered in transverse m om entum . W e note thatthe

results obtained from PYTHIA with the new parton shower appear to be in reasonable

agreem entwith theresum m ed curvesincluding non-globallogarithm s,thesituation being

com parable to the quality ofagreem entone obtainswith HERW IG .Thesam e isnottrue

for the old PYTHIA shower and a signi�cant disagreem ent between the resultthere and

the resum m ed curvesisclearly visible.

In ordertobem orequantitativewefocuson E t= 10G eV which correspondstoavalue

oft= 0:15.Here we note thatthe di�erence from the fullresum m ed curve isrespectively

forHERW IG ,PYTHIA (new)and PYTHIA (old)approxim ately � 10% ,+ 7:5% and 50% .

The di�erence between a resum m ed prim ary contribution and the fullnon-globalresult

is,at the sam e value ofE t,25% . W e would then infer that ifa variable ofthis type is

chosen to tune forinstance PYTHIA with the old shower(with ordering in the invariant

m ass) one includes potentially as m uch as 50% ofthe leading-logarithm ic perturbatively

calculable contribution,to m odel-dependent param eters and incalculable e�ects such as

hadronisation and theunderlying event.

W e have carried out our study for slices ofdi�erent widths and obtain com parisons

with HERW IG that are generally satisfactory. The sam e appears to be true ofthe new

PYTHIA algorithm buthereproblem sseem to crop up asoneincreasesthe slice rapidity.
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Figure 6:Thedistribution �� 1d�=dEt forasliceof�� = 1and Q = 10 5 G eV com pared to parton

showerresultsfrom HERW IG .

In Fig.8 we present the com parison with both HERW IG and PYTHIA,but for a slice

width �� = 3:0. W e observe thatfora largerslice the new PYTHIA showeratlowerE t

valuesyieldsa resultthatissigni�cantly below allotherpredictions.Thereason forthisis

notentirely obviousto usand wewould welcom efurtherinsightinto thisobservation.W e

havealsocarried outstudiesatotherinterm ediateslicewidthse.g.�� = 2:0and itappears

thatthe new PYTHIA curve startsto deviate from the resum m ed resultsata value that

isexponentially related to theslicewidth.Thism ay signalthatthenew ordering variable

in PYTHIA isperhapsnotentirely satisfactory atlarge rapiditiesbutaswe m entioned a
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Figure 7:Thedistribution �� 1d�=dEt forasliceof�� = 1and Q = 10 5 G eV com pared to parton

showerresultsfrom PYTHIA.

m ore detailed study isrequired to draw �rm conclusionson thisissue.

5.C onclusions

In this paper we have exam ined the role played by angular ordering in the calculation

ofthe leading single-logarithm ic term s that arise for non-globalobservables such as the

away-from {jet energy ow. W hile it has been clear for som e tim e [13,14]that the fully

correctsinglelogarithm ic resum m ed resultcannotbeobtained via useofangularordering
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Figure 8:Thedistribution �� 1d�=dEt fora slice of�� = 3:0 and Q = 10 5 G eV.

the question rem ained as to how m uch ofthe fullresult for such an observable m ay be

captured byusingtheapproxim ation ofangularordering.Thereason thisquestion arisesin

the�rstplaceism ainly becauseangularordered parton showersareem ployed forexam ple

in M onte Carlo event generators such as HERW IG .G iven the im portance ofthese event

generatorsasphysicstoolsitisvitaltounderstand theaccuracy ofthedi�erentingredients

thereof(such asthe parton shower).

W hile the accuracy ofthe parton showersisgenerally claim ed to be atleastleading-

logarithm ic,this statem ent ought to apply only to those observables where the leading
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logarithm s are double logarithm s,i.e. both softand collinear enhanced. However,to the

bestofourknowledge,therehasbeen no discussion yetin the literature aboutnon-global

observableswhere the leading logarithm sm ay be single logarithm sinstead ofdouble log-

arithm s and the accuracy ofthe parton showers in such instances. Since observables of

the type we discuss here (energy or particle ows in lim ited regions ofphase space) are

often used in orderto tunetheparam etersoftheM onte Carlo algorithm s(seee.g.[21]for

exam plesand references),itisim portantto beatleastaware ofthe factthe perturbative

description yielded by the parton shower,m ay in these casesbe signi�cantly poorerthan

that obtained for instance for globalobservables. W e have thus chosen one such observ-

able and carried out a detailed study both ofthe role ofangular ordering as wellas the

description provided by them ostcom m only used M onteCarlo eventgeneratorsHERW IG

and PYTHIA,com pared to the fullsingle-logarithm ic result(in thelarge N c lim it).

W e �nd thatin allthe cases we studied,involving energy ow into rapidity slices or

patchesin rapidity and azim uth,angularorderingcapturesthebulk oftheleadinglogarith-

m iccontribution.Thisisa com forting �nding butthererem ainstheissueofprecisely how

angularordering isem bedded in theparton showerevolution forHERW IG and PYTHIA.

ForHERW IG where the evolution variable in the softlim itisthe em ission angle one

expectsthe agreem entbetween parton showerand the leading-log resum m ed descriptions

to bereasonable and we �nd thatthisisin factthe case.

In the case ofthe PYTHIA shower (prior to version 6.3) angular ordering is im ple-

m ented by rejecting non-angular-ordered con�gurationsin a showerordered in virtuality.

In thiscaseitisclearthatthedescription ofsoftgluonsatlargeangleswillbeinadequate

[8]and thisfeatureem ergesin ourstudies.From thiswenotethata discrepancy ofaround

50% could resultwhile com paring PYTHIA to the correctleading-log result. Thisdi�er-

encewould beaccounted forwhiletuning theparam etersofPYTHIA to data and m ustbe

borne in m ind,for instance while m aking statem ents on the tuning ofthe hadronisation

corrections and the underlying event into the PYTHIA m odel. This is because a tuning

to energy owswould m ean thatsigni�cantleading-logarithm ic(perturbatively calculable)

physicsism ixed with m odel-dependentnon-perturbative e�ects which doesnotallow for

the bestpossible description ofeither. M oreover,the non-globale�ects are notuniversal

and thusincorporating them into thegenericshowerand non-perturbativeparam eterswill

lead to a potentially spuriousdescription ofother(global)observables.

Thenew PYTHIA shower,ordered in transversem om entum and with a m oreaccurate

treatm ent ofangular ordering,does however give a good description ofthe leading loga-

rithm ic perturbative physics,com parable to that obtained from HERW IG .However,for

largerapidity sliceswe�nd thatproblem sem ergein thedescription provided by PYTHIA

even with the new shower.Theorigin oftheseproblem sisnotentirely clearto usand we

would welcom e further insight here. Hence,we strongly em phasise the need to com pare

the showerresultsfrom HERW IG and PYTHIA while carrying outstudiesofobservables

thatinvolve energy ow into lim ited regionsofphase space.W here thisdi�erence isseen

to be large,care m ustbe taken aboutinferencesdrawn from these studiesaboutthe role

ofnon-perturbative e�ects,such as hadronisation and the underlying event. W e believe

thatfurtherstudiesand discussionsoftheissueswe have raised hereareim portantin the
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contextofim proving,oratthe very leastunderstanding,the accuracy ofsom e aspectsof

M onte Carlo based physicsstudies.
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